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GENERAL INFORMATION AND NOTICE TO BUYERS AND SELLERS 
USE OF THIS FORM BY PERSONS WHO ARE NOT MEMBERS OF THE TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®, INC. IS NOT AUTHORIZED. 

©Texas Association of REALTORS®, Inc. 2021

        

Be an informed seller or buyer.  The following information may assist you during your real estate 
transaction. 

ANNEXATION.  If a property is outside the limits of a municipality, the buyer should be aware that the property 
may later be annexed by a nearby municipality.  The buyer may find information on the boundaries of nearby 
municipalities by contacting the municipalities directly.   

APPRAISAL.  An appraisal is a valuation of the property.  An appraiser renders an estimate of value as of a 
certain date under assumptions and conditions stated in the appraisal report.  Typically, a buyer’s lender requires 
an appraisal to verify that the loan is secured by property that is worth a certain amount.  An appraisal is not the 
same as an inspection. 

BROKERS.  A real estate broker represents a party (buyer or seller) in a real estate transaction or may act as 
an intermediary between the parties.  A party may work with the broker or with one of the broker’s agents.  Both 
a buyer and seller will be provided a form titled “Information About Brokerage Services” (TXR 2501) which defines 
agency relationships.  An agent may help a seller market the property or help a buyer locate a property. The 
agent is obligated to negotiate the transaction and may assist in gathering information and may coordinate many 
details in the transaction.  Brokers and agents are not inspectors.  They do not possess the expertise to conduct 
inspections and therefore do not make any representations, warranties, or guarantees about a property’s 
condition.  Agents are not attorneys.  Parties are encouraged to seek the assistance of an attorney to help in 
understanding any of the legal consequences and provisions of the contract or transaction. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS. 
General.  Over the years the market has identified environmental conditions that buyers should know 

may exist.  Environmental hazards include, but are not limited to, conditions such as: asbestos, lead-based paint, 
mold, pesticides, radon gas, toxic waste, underground storage tanks, urea-formaldehyde insulation, and other 
pollutants.  Wetlands or endangered species on the property may restrict the use of the property. 

Environmental Inspections.   If the buyer is concerned that environmental hazards, wetlands, or 
endangered species may be present on the property, the buyer should hire a qualified expert to inspect the 
property for such items.  The parties may include a promulgated addendum (TXR 1917) in the contract that may 
address such matters. 

Lead-Based Paint.  If a property was built before 1978, federal law requires that the seller provide the 
buyer with: (1) the pamphlet titled “Protect Your Family from Lead in Your Home” (TXR 2511); (2) the records 
and reports the seller has concerning lead-based paint or hazards; and (3) an opportunity to have the property 
inspected for lead-based paint or hazards. 

Mold. It is not uncommon to find mold spores in a property.  The concern about mold increases when 
there are large amounts of mold found in a property.  The Texas Department of Insurance publishes a document 
titled “Protect Your Home from Mold” (TXR 2507) which discusses mold in more detail. 

Oak Wilt and Diseased Trees.  There are diseases such as oak wilt and other conditions that may affect 
trees and other plants.  Oak wilt is a fungus that affects certain oak trees.  If the buyer is concerned about such 
matters, the buyer may have the trees and other plants inspected by a professional  

Noise.  Surrounding properties are used for a variety of purposes.  Some of the uses cause noise (for 
example, airports, railways, highways, restaurants, bars, schools, arenas and construction).  The buyer is 
encouraged to drive to review the area around the property at various times and days. 

EXPANSIVE SOILS.  Soil conditions vary greatly throughout Texas.  Many soils will move; some more than 
others.  This movement will, many times, affect the foundation of homes and buildings and may cause cracks to 
appear in walls or other parts of the building.  Additionally, if a property is newly constructed, the concrete curing 
process may also cause the foundation of the building to move.  Seasonal changes in the moisture in the soil 
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may also cause foundations to move.  The buyer should check with an inspector and other experts on preventive 
methods to minimize the risk of such movement.  
 

FIRPTA. The Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act of 1980 (FIRPTA) may require buyers in certain 
transactions involving a seller who qualifies as a “foreign person” to withhold up to 15% of the amount realized 
by the seller (usually the sales price) for federal taxes. A “foreign person” is defined as a: (1) nonresident alien 
individual; (2) foreign corporation that has not made an election under section 897(i) of the Internal Revenue 
Code to be treated as a domestic corporation; or (3) foreign partnership, trust, or estate. The definition does not 
include a resident alien individual. A seller should notify the buyer whether the seller is a “foreign person” as 
defined by federal law. If the seller is unsure whether he or she qualifies as a “foreign person”, the seller should 
consult a tax professional or an attorney. 
 
FLOOD HAZARD, FLOODWAYS, AND FLOOD INSURANCE.  Many properties are in flood hazard areas.  
Lenders who make loans on properties located in special flood hazard areas typically require the owner to 
maintain flood insurance.  Additionally, some properties may lie in the floodway. Texas REALTORS® publishes 
a form titled, “Information about Special Flood Hazard Areas” (TXR 1414), which discusses flood hazard areas 
and floodways in more detail.  The buyer is encouraged to buy flood insurance regardless of whether the property 
is in a high, moderate, or low risk flood area. 
 

HISTORIC OR CONSERVATION DISTRICTS.  Properties located in historic or conservation districts may have 
restrictions on use and architecture of the properties.  Local governments may create historic or conservation 
districts for the preservation of certain architectural appeal.  A property owner may or may not be aware if the 
property is located in such a district.  If the buyer is concerned whether the property is located in such a district, 
contact the local government for specific information. 
 
INSPECTION, REPAIRS, & WALK-THROUGH. 

Inspections.  The buyer is encouraged to have the property inspected by licensed inspectors.  The buyer 
should have the inspections completed during any option period.  The buyer should accompany the inspectors 
during the inspections and ask the inspectors any questions.  Brokers and agents do not possess any special 
skills, knowledge or expertise concerning inspections or repairs.  If the buyer requests names of inspectors or 
repair professionals from an agent, the buyer should note that the agent is not making any representation or 
warranty as to the ability or workmanship of the inspector or repair professionals. 

Repairs.  The buyer and the seller should resolve, in writing, any obligation and any timing of the 
obligation to complete repairs the buyer may request before the option period expires. 

Walk-Through.  Before the close of the sale, the buyer should walk through the property and verify that 
any repairs are complete.  If the condition of the property does not satisfy the contractual provisions, the buyer 
should notify the buyer’s agent before closing. 
 

MANDATORY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.  An owners’ association may require a property owner to be a 
member. The buyer may obtain subdivision information (the restrictions applying to the subdivision, the bylaws 
and rules of the owners’ association, and a resale certificate). The buyer may be required to pay for the 
subdivision information unless otherwise negotiated in the contract. If membership in an owners’ association is 
required, the buyer will probably be obligated to pay periodic dues or assessments.  Failure to pay such dues 
could result in a lien on and foreclosure of the property.   
 
MINERAL INTERESTS.  Determining who owns the mineral interests under a property (for example, rights to oil 
and gas interests) normally requires an expert to review the chain of title to the property.  Many times the mineral 
interests may have been severed from the property and may be owned by persons other than the seller.  Contract 
forms commonly used in Texas provide that the seller’s interest, if any, in the mineral interests convey to the 
buyer as part of the property.  However, a seller may wish to retain all or part of the mineral interests.  Texas 
REALTORS® publishes a form titled “Information about Mineral Clauses in Contract Forms” (TXR 2509) which 
discusses this issue in more detail. 
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MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE.  The Multiple Listing Service (MLS) is a database and cooperative tool between 
brokers.  Agents who use the MLS must comply with the MLS’s rules.  The listing agent is required to timely 
report the current status of a listing, including when the property is sold or leased or is no longer available, as 
well as the sales price.  Subscribers (other brokers, agents, appraisers, and other real estate professionals) and 
appraisal districts have access to the information for market evaluation purposes.  Much of the information in the 
MLS, such as square footage, assessed value, taxes, school boundaries, and year built is obtained from different 
sources such as the county appraisal district, an appraiser, or builder.  The broker or agent who provides 
information from the MLS does not verify the accuracy of the information.  The buyer should independently verify 
the information in the MLS and not rely on the information. 
 
PERMITS. Permits may be required to construct, alter, repair, or improve the property. The buyer is encouraged 
to contact the local government to verify that all required permits have been obtained, as this may impact future 
plans for the property.  
 
POSSESSION.  Most contracts provide that the seller will deliver possession of the property to the buyer at the 
time the sale closes and funds or according to a temporary residential lease or other written lease required by 
the parties. There may be a short delay between closing and actual funding; especially if the buyer is obtaining 
funds from a lender.  The buyer may need to verify with the lender if the loan will fund on the day of closing.  The 
buyer should also take this potential delay into account when planning the move into the property.  Any 
possession by the buyer before the sale closes and funds (or by the seller after the sale closes and funds) must 
be authorized by a written lease. 
 
PROPERTY INSURANCE.  Promptly after entering into a contract to buy a property and before any option period 
expires, the buyer should contact an insurance agent to determine the availability and affordability of insurance 
for the property. There are numerous variables that an insurance company will evaluate when offering insurance 
at certain coverage levels and at certain prices.  Most lenders require that the property be insured in an amount 
not less than the loan amount.  The failure to obtain property insurance before closing may delay the transaction 
or cause it to end.  Texas REALTORS® publishes a document titled, “Information about Property Insurance for 
a Buyer or Seller” (TXR 2508), which discusses property insurance in more detail.  
 
PROPERTY VALUES. The real estate market is cyclical and current property values may fluctuate. Brokers and 
agents cannot guarantee desired future market conditions or property values.  The ultimate decision on the price 
and terms a Buyer is willing to buy and a Seller is willing to sell for a specific property rests solely with that Buyer 
and Seller. 
 
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE CONTRACTS.  A residential service contract is a product under which a residential 
service company, for an annual fee, agrees to repair or replace certain equipment or items in a property (for 
example, covered appliances, air conditioning and heating systems, and plumbing systems).  Co-payments 
typically apply to most service calls.  If the buyer requests names of residential service companies from an agent, 
the buyer should note that the agent is not making any representation or warranty about the service company. 
 

RESTRICTIONS ON PROPERTY NEAR AN INTERNATIONAL BORDER. Be aware that in certain counties 
located near an international border, Texas law may prohibit the sale of property lacking required water and 
sewer services. Even if a sale of such property is permitted, a buyer may face additional costs or restrictions 
under Texas law due to a lack of basic infrastructure (water, sewer, roads, and drainage). Texas REALTORS® 
publishes a form titled, “Information Regarding Property Near an International Border” (TXR 2519), which 
provides more information. Brokers and agents cannot guarantee that a sale of the property is permitted under 
Texas law or otherwise give legal advice. Consult an attorney. 
 
SCHOOL BOUNDARIES.  School boundaries may change and are, at times, difficult to determine.  The school 
boundaries that an agent may provide or that may be provided through a Multiple Listing Service are only mapped 
estimates from other sources.  The buyer is encouraged to verify with the school district which schools residents 
in the property will attend. 
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SEPTIC TANKS AND ON-SITE SEWER FACILITIES.  Many properties have septic tanks or other on-site sewer 
facilities.  There are several types of such systems.  Special maintenance requirements may apply to certain 
systems.  Please refer to a document titled, “Information about On-Site Sewer Facility” (TXR 1407) for more 
information.  The buyer should also determine if the county requires any registration or other action to begin 
using the septic system or on-site sewer facility. 
 

SEX OFFENDERS AND CRIMINAL ACTIVITY.  Neither a seller nor a seller’s agent of a residential property 
has a duty to disclose any information about registered sex offenders. If the buyer is concerned about sex 
offenders who may reside in the area, access https://publicsite.dps.texas.gov/SexOffenderRegistry. Contact the 
local police department to obtain information about any criminal activity in the area.  
 

SQUARE FOOTAGE.  If the purchase price is based on on the size of the property’s building and structures, the 
buyer should have any information the buyer receives about the square footage independently verified.  Square 
footage information comes from other sources such as appraisal districts, appraisers, and builders.  Such 
information is only an estimate.  The actual square footage may vary. 
 

STATUTORY TAX DISTRICTS.   The property may be located in a utility or other statutorily created district 
providing water, sewer, drainage, or flood control facilities and services (for example a Municipal Utility District, 
Water Improvement District, or a Public Improvement District).  The buyer is likely to receive a prescribed notice 
when buying property in such a district. 
 
SURVEILLANCE. Be aware that when viewing a property, a seller might record or otherwise electronically 
monitor a buyer without the buyer’s knowledge or consent, and a buyer might photograph or otherwise record 
the property without the seller’s knowledge or consent. The parties should consult an attorney before recording 
or photographing another person or property.  
 
SURVEY.  A survey identifies the location of boundaries, major improvements, fence lines, drives, 
encroachments, easements, and other items on the property.  The buyer should obtain a survey early enough 
in the transaction to help the buyer identify any encroachments, encumbrances to title, or restrictions.  The 
contract will typically contain a provision which identifies who is responsible for providing a survey and the right 
to object to encumbrances to title disclosed in the survey.   
 

SYNTHETIC STUCCO.  Synthetic stucco (sometimes known as EIFS) is an exterior siding product that was 
placed on some properties in the recent past.  If the product was not properly installed, it has been known to 
cause damage to the structure (such as wood rot and moisture).  If the property has synthetic stucco, the buyer 
should ask an inspector to carefully inspect the siding and answer  any questions. 
 

TAX PRORATIONS.   Typically, a buyer and seller agree to prorate a property’s taxes through the closing date.  
Property taxes are due and payable at the end of each calendar year.  The escrow agent will estimate, at closing, 
the taxes for the current year.  If the seller is qualified for tax exemptions (for example, homestead, agricultural, 
or over-65 exemption), such exemptions may or may not apply after closing.  After closing the taxes may increase 
because the exemptions may no longer apply.  When buying new construction, the taxes at closing may be 
prorated based on the land value only and will later increase when the appraisal district includes the value of the 
new improvements. The actual taxes due, therefore, at the end of the year and in subsequent years may be 
different from the estimates used at closing. 
 

TERMINATION OPTION.  Most contract forms contain an option clause which provides the buyer with an 
unrestricted right to terminate the contract.  Most buyers choose to buy the termination option.  The buyer will 
be required to pay for the termination option in advance.  The option fee is negotiable.  Most buyers will conduct 
many of their reviews, inspections, and other due diligence during the option period. The buyer must strictly 
comply with the time period under the option.  The option period is not suspended or extended if the buyer and 
the seller negotiate repairs or an amendment.   If the buyer wants to extend the option period, the buyer must 
negotiate an extension separately, obtain the extension in writing, and pay an additional fee for the extension.  
The buyer should not rely on any oral extensions. 
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TIDE WATERS.  If the property adjoins any of the state’s tidal waters, the seller will provide the buyer with a 
prescribed notice titled, “Addendum for Coastal Area Notice” (TXR 1915).  Boundaries of properties along such 
waters may change and building restrictions will apply.  If the property is located seaward of the Gulf Intracoastal 
Waterway, the seller will provide the buyer with a prescribed notice titled, “Addendum for Property Located 
Seaward of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway” (TXR 1916).  
 

TITLE INSURANCE OR ABSTRACT OF TITLE.  The buyer should obtain a title insurance policy or have an 
abstract of title covering the property examined by an attorney.  If the buyer obtains a title insurance policy, the 
buyer should have the commitment of title insurance reviewed by an attorney not later than the time required 
under the contract. 
 

UTILITIES.  The buyer should evaluate what utilities the buyer will require and check to be sure that the utilities 
available in the area suit the buyer’s needs.  Some structures may or may not have utilities and electrical facilities 
to support many modern appliances or equipment. 
 

WATER LEVEL FLUCTUATIONS. State law requires the seller to notify a buyer of a property that adjoins a 
lake, reservoir, or other impoundment of water with a storage capacity of at least 5,000 acre-feet at its normal 
operating level that the water level may fluctuate. The buyer and seller can find a list of lakes and reservoirs with 
at least 5,000 acre-feet storage capacity by accessing http://texasalmanac.com/topics/environment/lakes-and-
reservoirs. 
 
WATER WELLS.  If the property has a water well, the buyer should have, and the lender may require, the 
equipment inspected and water tested.  The buyer should also determine if the county requires any registration 
or other action to begin using the water well. 
 
WIRE FRAUD. Criminals are targeting real estate transactions by gaining access to electronic communications 
or sending emails that appear to be from a real estate agent, a title company, lender, or another trusted source. 
Refrain from transmitting personal information, such as bank account numbers or other financial information, via 
unsecured email or other electronic communication. If the buyer receives any electronic communication 
regarding wiring instructions, even if the communication appears to come from a legitimate source, the buyer 
should verify its authenticity prior to the transfer of funds in person or via phone call using a recognized phone 
number that is not found in the communication. 
 

OTHER.  
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	Details: {"DocumentId":"949a2133-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","DocumentName":"Notice Of Information From Other Sources (TXR - 2502) (Listing Side)"}
	History ID: AF7A3B6D-21C7-47FF-9CA5-285EC1A76A3F

	Document Added: 12/04/2023 7:25:49 PM CST
	Details: {"DocumentId":"9b9a2133-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","DocumentName":"Wire Fraud Warning (TAR-2517) (Listing Side)"}
	History ID: 5237A490-5331-450D-B87C-594C9EEC9D11

	Document Added: 12/04/2023 7:25:50 PM CST
	Details: {"DocumentId":"9f9a2133-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","DocumentName":"T-47 Residential Real Property Affidavit (TAR - 1907)"}
	History ID: CE302541-A26C-4F2A-BA54-61752384EEBF

	Document Added: 12/04/2023 7:25:51 PM CST
	Details: {"DocumentId":"6bd91939-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","DocumentName":"General Information and Notice to Buyers and Sellers (TXR-1506) (Seller) (Rev 042021)"}
	History ID: D5EC8DA1-0C2E-44EE-B111-7288B43CB795

	Document Added: 12/04/2023 7:26:06 PM CST
	Details: {"DocumentId":"169f593f-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","DocumentName":"Information About Special Flood Hazard Areas (TAR-1414) (Listing Side)"}
	History ID: 9D694AA6-90BA-4599-8927-3B6070249B36

	Participant Added: 12/04/2023 7:26:45 PM CST
	IP Address: 47.221.68.32
	Details: {"ParticipantId":"4b979757-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","ParticipantName":"Hua Li","ParticipantType":"RemoteSigner"}
	History ID: F39D815E-1552-4801-A8D3-0D1EA0C59790

	Participant Added: 12/04/2023 7:26:45 PM CST
	IP Address: 47.221.68.32
	Details: {"ParticipantId":"4d979757-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","ParticipantName":"Michael Detana","ParticipantType":"RemoteSigner"}
	History ID: 95D172E1-7890-4CD7-AA24-B1D01EBEAC99

	Participant Sent: 12/04/2023 7:28:27 PM CST
	Details: {"ParticipantId":"4b979757-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","ParticipantName":"Hua Li","ParticipantType":"RemoteSigner","ParticipantEmail":"huali1800@gmail.com","Subject":"Your signature is requested: 30 Majestic Falls Dr - Information About Brokerage Services (TAR-2501) (Listing Side)","Message":" Hua Li, Michael C Detana mike@fyirealty.net is inviting you to participate as a signing party in an Authentisign E-Signature document signing. "}
	History ID: 135F8728-BC19-4980-AA02-7F53CEA0681A

	Participant Sent: 12/04/2023 7:28:27 PM CST
	Details: {"ParticipantId":"4d979757-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","ParticipantName":"Michael C Detana","ParticipantType":"RemoteSigner","ParticipantEmail":"mike@fyirealty.net","Subject":"Your signature is requested: 30 Majestic Falls Dr - Information About Brokerage Services (TAR-2501) (Listing Side)","Message":" Michael C Detana, Michael C Detana mike@fyirealty.net is inviting you to participate as a signing party in an Authentisign E-Signature document signing. "}
	History ID: E9649C5D-E1A0-4F08-9CB9-5D9E4736258D

	participantauthenticated: 12/05/2023 9:09:32 AM CST
	IP Address: 73.166.53.189
	Details: {"ParticipantId":"4d979757-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","ParticipantName":"Michael C Detana","ParticipantType":"RemoteSigner","ParticipantEmail":"mike@fyirealty.net"}
	History ID: CDB02ACB-385E-4C10-9ABB-8D1632186576

	Participant CCD Accepted: 12/05/2023 9:10:02 AM CST
	IP Address: 73.166.53.189
	Details: {"CCDVersion":"https://secure.authentisign.com/assets/files/Authentisign_CCD_202106.pdf","ParticipantId":"4d979757-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","ParticipantName":"Michael Detana","ParticipantType":"RemoteSigner"}
	History ID: 49CBD428-BBB3-4D15-8DF1-FFBA3179D947

	Participant TOS Accepted: 12/05/2023 9:10:02 AM CST
	IP Address: 73.166.53.189
	Details: {"TOSVersion":"https://secure.authentisign.com/assets/files/Authentisign_TOS_202106.pdf","STAESPVersion":"https://secure.authentisign.com/assets/files/Authentisign_STAESP_202106.pdf","ParticipantId":"4d979757-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","ParticipantName":"Michael Detana","ParticipantType":"RemoteSigner"}
	History ID: 6A8D822A-FA35-42DD-AEF8-75F9BE8BD005

	Participant Accepted: 12/05/2023 9:10:02 AM CST
	IP Address: 73.166.53.189
	Details: {"ParticipantId":"4d979757-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","ParticipantName":"Michael Detana","ParticipantType":"RemoteSigner"}
	History ID: DE42DC21-4933-4FAC-B913-0E2419B2A611

	participantauthenticated: 12/05/2023 6:17:46 PM CST
	IP Address: 172.56.35.105
	Details: {"ParticipantId":"4b979757-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","ParticipantName":"Hua Li","ParticipantType":"RemoteSigner","ParticipantEmail":"huali1800@gmail.com"}
	History ID: 752FA117-DF97-497F-A045-68ABD03F4A72

	Participant CCD Accepted: 12/05/2023 6:24:31 PM CST
	IP Address: 172.56.35.105
	Details: {"CCDVersion":"https://secure.authentisign.com/assets/files/Authentisign_CCD_202106.pdf","ParticipantId":"4b979757-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","ParticipantName":"Hua Li","ParticipantType":"RemoteSigner"}
	History ID: 78FC88BA-2835-4ED9-B3D5-2219D7C27AA6

	Participant TOS Accepted: 12/05/2023 6:24:31 PM CST
	IP Address: 172.56.35.105
	Details: {"TOSVersion":"https://secure.authentisign.com/assets/files/Authentisign_TOS_202106.pdf","STAESPVersion":"https://secure.authentisign.com/assets/files/Authentisign_STAESP_202106.pdf","ParticipantId":"4b979757-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","ParticipantName":"Hua Li","ParticipantType":"RemoteSigner"}
	History ID: A88E65D0-13B6-4288-8CA3-5D3A7CB56FFB

	Participant Accepted: 12/05/2023 6:24:31 PM CST
	IP Address: 172.56.35.105
	Details: {"ParticipantId":"4b979757-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","ParticipantName":"Hua Li","ParticipantType":"RemoteSigner"}
	History ID: D63D2861-ADB0-448E-ABD7-A50872C9EFA5

	Finalizing Signing: 12/05/2023 6:24:32 PM CST
	Details: {"SigningId":"749a2133-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","SigningName":"30 Majestic Falls Dr - Information About Brokerage Services (TAR-2501) (Listing Side)"}
	History ID: DE7E9F69-6674-467E-8D3A-A4F19A8AD6D4

	Signing Completed: 12/05/2023 6:24:32 PM CST
	Details: {"SigningId":"749a2133-0d93-ee11-8925-6045bdd68161","SigningName":"30 Majestic Falls Dr - Information About Brokerage Services (TAR-2501) (Listing Side)"}
	History ID: 94B2A30D-AB2E-42F6-88EC-A612E78AE69C





{"transactiondesk":{"transactionData":"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"},"system":"transactiondesk","version":"1.1","properties":{"agentId":"c21025e6-af8c-4881-99c0-483b06ff5b60","documentId":"4709ab13-5a41-4378-ba92-ba2185425f72","formLibrary":"TXAR0036","transactionId":"7f248092-05f3-4624-950f-b5694abce50a","generated":"2023-12-05T01:25:43Z"},"transactionData":"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","formFillData":"EAAAAMXviC6L/b17wdwfwv6kPHGRNQXz9aBACpH/LMlx/NhbuAkRyTxAdyFcaFNktIHp/WBUQbg1x1s9524HB1GzZU/lvfDrLUqrScilVJBQjAm4Zb5ivNpiPrnxKzWHji4g1skyGZUDGEmptAumgs2ZyMahmQWWIw58S/qK6mFjQfXz2PLLT37w5CQLblYo3NMCLBr9OxGwnigJAM9ZjqzVfyDEexkVZLhoCCKVUCZVU0dURMQvA9aVF9+M4+tKvRyhMqHn1bBWnQ8/CEe1jAym44h2/iYE7GQvMlhumtaqDrVgDwEoGgEQU06eZxxYGn+n4wFpY67oG1mHjiG+Y11NPH3PX5gp19wgIfngLmjR24HrVoMx/42sC9EPQoEHPelw35ZSHXKGYD1x6DYccVScC6iDapVeKu7GTDpd+OC+M0k1"}
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